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Dick Doran
Our perennial winter speaker
who came this year to talk to us
about an interesting group of orchids called Sarcochilus.

soms. These are great window sill grows in clay pots with medium
growers and will bloom from April grade orchiata potting medium.
to October.
Dick waters once a week on
bright days. He feels it is risky
to water on dull days because it
increases the rot opportunities
with the plants. He also waters
by hand, not with a hose. (Editor
note: Dick also admitted that
SBuxton
until he retired, it was his wife’s
job to water the plants!) As alDick brought a wide variety
of plants for sale beyond the
profiled Sarcochilus who are
excellent companions for
Cymbidiums.

These intermediate condition
growing plants have no pseudobulbs which means they need to
have a constant supply of water. In
the winter they like intermediate
light but the summer with its
brighter conditions means they
need shade to keep them happy. He
has them under 55% shade in the
summer.
Most Sarcochilus varieties could
be classed as miniatures according
to Dick. He likes to stake the plants
to create a cascading show of blos-

While Sarcochilus have not
been really friendly to intergenic
breeding, they have the habit of
displaying different bloom shading on a single stem.
We will have another chance
to purchase these mysterious
plants at a meeting. Alan Koch,
from Gold Country Orchids, has
started to grow Sarcochilus and
he will be visiting in October.
-By Sandy Buxton
ways, make sure there is
plenty of air movement
From a pest stand point,
they are very susceptible to
scale which in turn attracts
ants who farm the aphids
who are feeding on the residue the scale causes. Dick
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Upcoming Meetings
March 1—Cordelia Head, J &
L Orchids from CT at Sanford
Library, Colonie
April 5—Tom Purviance &
John Salventi, frmr Parkside
Orchid Owners talking about
Roots! It’s all about the
roots! at Sanford Library, Colonie
May 3—Steve Male from
Fishing Creek Orchids in PA
at Sanford Library
May 31—Open House at Piping Rock Orchids in Galway,
NY (This will take the place of
June meeting.)

March 2014

Upcoming Events in the
Northeast
Saturday, Feb 15, 2014 National Capital
Orchid Society 'The 34th Annual Paphiopedilum Forum" at The National Arboretum,

2
Mar 8-9 – West Shore Orchid Society Show,
Strongville, OH. http://www.gcos.org/
Mar 14-16 – Orchid Society of Western
Pennsylvania Spring Show, Pittsburgh, PA
wpeckis@roadrunner.com http://www.oswp.org/
shownews/show2013/show13.html.

3501 New York Avenue NE, Washington, DC. ConMarch 21-23, Greater Capital District Flowtact: Lynn Evans-Goldner 410-610-4213, wooder & Garden Show, Troy.
stream3@verizon.net

Apr 11-13 – Southeast Pennsylvania Orchid
Feb. 22-23, 2014 Amherst Orchid Society
Show, Smith Vocational and Agricultural High Society Show, The Academy of Natural Sciences, PA, www.sepos.org
School, 80 Locust St. (Rte 9), Northhampton, MA.
Contact: Marc Gray, 802-348-7926, bulbophyllum@myfairpoint.net

Apr 29 - May 4 – 2014 Spring AOS Members Meeting and Show, Minneapolis, MN

Mar 1 – Apr 21 - New York Botanical Gar- Kim Livingston, 952-831-8135, thelivingden Orchid Show, Bronx, NY. www.nybg.org stons@comcast.net. http://www.aos.org/
Default.aspx?id=512

Mar 1-10 – Pennsylvania Horticultural SociMay 2-4 – Long Island Orchid Society Show,
ety Flower Show, Pennsylvania Convention
Planting Fields Arboretum State Historic Park Con-

July—No Meeting

Center, Philadelphia, PA. Betty Greene 215-9888826 bgreene@pennhort.org. http://
theflowershow.com

August 2—Annual Picnic at
Stan & Fern Lee’s in Scotia

March 7th to 9th – Maryland Orchid Society GROS—Greater Rochester Orchid Soc.
2014 Show, 2200 York Road, Timonium, MD. CTOS—Connecticut OS

September 6—Ron McHatton
at Sanford Library
October 4—Alan Koch from
Gold Coast Orchids in CA at
Sanford Library
Nov 1—AUCTION at Sanford
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Contact William Scharf 410-456-1794 willworks@hughes.net
March 8th – Mid-Hudson Orchid Society Spring
Show & Sale, Union Presbyterian Church, 44
Balmville Road, Newburgh, NY 12550

ference Center, Oyster Bay, NY. festival@longislandorchidsociety.org,
www.longislandorchidsociety.org

STOS—Southern Tier OS
MHOS—Mid-Hudson OS
C heck www.aos.org/events before traveling to see if there may be a local
orchid event at your destination. Everything published in Orchids magazine is
also on the web page

Beginner Series Class—
And here's the list of upcoming beginner
talks:

March 1—Masdevallias
with Cordelia Head from J
& L Orchids, Easton, CT

March – The Scoop on Fertilizers and
Fertilizing

Beginner Grower lectures are generally held before regular meetings at
about 1:30 p.m. Arriving for a meeting
early allows participants to check out
the Show Table, have a snack and
look at the Sale Table!! As well as find
a chair with a good view and ask
questions of the other members.
Much of our learning happens by
gaining information from our peers!
SBuxton

Don’t forget if you are a Raffle winner,
don’t forget to bring a goodie to the March
meeting to help all of us celebrate!

A humidity loving, cool
growing orchid.
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had time to set down for a rest.
One man bought 7 plants on Friday, and came back on Saturday
Faddegon's Orchid Event went
and bought 5 more. He was very
very well. On Friday Feb. 7, Janet
excited!
and I worked all day, except for
We sold almost everything that
lunch, talking about and explaining
was in color, or about 2/3 of what
how to grow different types of orwas there in the greenhouse. Of
chids.
what was left, most was still in
bud and will come along. Some
people were looking them up on
their phones to see what the plants
would look like and then made
their selection.
Faddegon's was very happy
with our effort. They hope we can
SLee
come back next year. They gave
us 4 orchids of our choice, which
will be March's raffle plants. Three
On Saturday, Feb. 8th, it was
are smaller Catts.
Debbie Lambeth, Wake Gardner
The club benefited by getting
and myself. Faddegon's plants were
some great publicity and raffle
excellent. Direct from Hawaii and
plants. We for filled our public outreasonably priced, even at retail
reach mission, gained recognition of
mark up. Cheaper than the usual
our club, and built a positive relaprices at orchid shows, before the
tionship with Faddegon's. A bonus
25% off sale for NENYOS memit looks like we signed up 7 new
bers. Friday was great, Saturday
members. Thank you, Wake, Debwas better. We didn't even have
bie and Janet for the loan of your
time for lunch, all three of us hardly
plants, your time and expertise to
make
this
event
and our
society a
success.
A Winter Orchid Extravaganza
By Stan Lee

SLee

JImbody

Come and Visit a NENYOS meeting!!
One of the wonderful things about our NENYOS organization is we encourage anyone interested in orchids to come and visit our meetings.
You don’t need to be a member to listen to the speaker or ask questions.
So, come and visit. Bring a friend. The more, the merrier as we all learn and
enjoy the wonders of growing orchids.
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VENDORS WHO HELPED
WITH THE 2013
AUCTION & Activities
Gretchen Bellinger Textiles
24 Mill Street
Albany, NY 12204
Bill Doran, Co Flower wholesalers
45 Industrial Park Rd, Albany, NY
12206 (518)-465-5285
www.billdoran.com
Carmela Orchids
Hakalau, HI
www.carmelaorchids.net
Danker Florist
658 Central Avenue, Albany, NY
12206 518-489-5461
www.dankerflorist.com

Island Sun Orchids –Karen Kimmerle; PO Box 909, Keaau, HI

Lehua Orchids
Mountain View, HI
808-968-8898
www.lehuaorchids.com
Piping Rock Orchids
2270 Cook Rd
Galway, NY 12074
518-882-9002
www.pipingrockorchids.com
Sunset Valley Orchids
Fred Clarke, 1255 Navel Place Vista,
CA 92081(760) 639-6255
Www.sunsetvalleyorchids.com

Tohru Takekoshi, former NENYOS, Member, Scotia, NY
The Orchid Works
Rayna@the orchidworks.com
P.O. 278 Hakalau, HI 96710
wholesale and retail lists online

Walter Scheeren
44-3265 Kalopa Mauka Rd
Honokaa,HI 96727
808-775-1185
scheeren@juno.com
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Beginner Session – “Seriously? the plant may have. On the plus
side, many Bulbo’s bloom during
That’s an Orchid?”
the summer so they can be out of
For a little light winter relief,
the house with their stinky
Alex Shepherd walked us through
blooms.
the wonderful world of
Bulbophyllums at the last meet-Sandy Buxton
ing. This group, the largest genus
of the species except Astragalus,
has a ton of plants. Of all shapes
and sizes.
One uniting characteristic is,
pretty much, they all smell. However, the fragrance they generally
exude is not light hearted and floral. It generally has the odor of
rotting meat or roadkill. Some
blooms even have the look of
bloody meat! All of which may
explain why tons of people aren’t
displaying them in their living
rooms.
But they offer a huge diverse Bonus – Staking
population of plants, ranging
Alex talked about the variety
from tiny, bug like blossoms to
large, blood red velvety blooms. of options which can be purchased through orchid catalogs
Many originate from Papua
and at shows for staking plants,
New Guinea where they live a
tropical life. So they never like to but her favorite is the all-purpose
economical shish kabob skewer.
dry out. Often they do best
mounted or in net baskets or clay It is cheap and will not cause
pots, where they are watered fre- stress if you want to throw it out.
To stabilize the plant, you can
quently.
use clips or twist
Be careful—
-ties. But reBulb. Phalaenopsis by ormake sure
member mealy
chidweb
bugs like to col- the clip is
lect there and lay high enough
to support
eggs to cause
future problems. the stem.
Also, you should This one is
too low to
NEVER use
help prevent
sharp string or
vibration or
Like the blossoms, the leaves wire, because it
will damage the movement.
can be tiny in size or enormous
platters. But if you decide to try plants.
Another excellent tip is to be
one out, make sure you do your
VERY
careful when sliding the
homework to know about the
skewer into the pot. You do not
smell and other peculiar habits
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want to stab the roots of your
plant since the wound can be the
start of all types of problems.
Be slow and take care when
putting in the stake. Then adjust
the clip or twisty so the plant is
supported.
-Sandy Buxton

Bulb. Medusa
by orchids4u.co

A properly staked
inflorescence will
produce a beautiful
presentation of
flowers! Phalaenopsis Chicago Connection 'Plantation'
AM/AOS grown by
Diane Davis. Photo:
© G. Allikas

SBuxton
Bark will be available at the March
meeting. If you are in desperate straits
before then, you can call Stan and pick
it up at his house 518-557-2070.
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... Keep Your Plants Happy...
By Elena Gaillard & Michael Morales,
Use bloombooster (low nitrogen) fertilizer on phals
of the Manhattan Orchid Society.
spiking or budding for spring shows. The flowers will
Reprinted from North Jersey Orchid Society newsletbe stronger and may last longer.
ter February 2013 & MHOS Feb 2014
As soon as you notice new green shoots on bletilla,
pleiones or plecteilis (habenaria) (Egret flower), begin
Some Orchids are Red . . .
watering sparingly. Increase watering gradually over
If you want your red cattleyas, oncidiums, paphs, milthe next two weeks, until you are keeping them regutoniopsis, phals and masdevallias to be as true and
larly moist. You may begin feeding them again at that
brilliant a Valentine's Day red as possible, keep the
time. Continue to keep them cool but bring them into
buds cool while opening and just afterwards. High
bright filtered light. You may repot or divide them at
light intensity and cool temperatures intensify and
this time. Many bletillas should be in spike by the end
deepen red flower colors. Decreased metabolism and
of the month.
respiration at lower temperatures reduces the plants'
need for sugars, but high light intensity increases sug. . . And They’ll Bloom For You
ar production. The combination allows sugars to conNobile dendrobiums should be in bud or in bloom. If
centrate in the flowers and bind to the anthocyanin
you wish to delay the opening of buds a few weeks
pigments that produce red color, stabilizing color.
more, keep the plants very cold (nights in the low 50s,
Bright light also increases anthocyanin production as
days in the 70s) until you want the buds to open; then
a sunscreen protection.
bring them into a warmer spot (nights in the high 50s,
To keep flower color rich, put the opened flowers in a
days high 70s, low 80s) about a week before you need
cool and shaded place. Cool temperatures increase the
the flowers. Once the flowers are open, keep them
size of the opening flowers, since the cells expand
cool to prolong bloom. A plant can remain in good
more slowly and evenly. Just about all flowers will
condition for 4-6 weeks.
also last longer in cooler temperatures.
Maintain the rest periods of various deciduous
dendrobiums. Some, such as D. capillipes, D. bellatulum and D. senile should be showing bud formations
. . . Few Orchids are Blue . . .
as swellings at the nodes (old leaf axils) of the stems;
Fluctuating day/night temperatures play havoc with
D. aggregation (jenkensii) (lindleyii) should be spikhumidity levels. Run humidifiers to offset the dry heat
ing. Increase syringing of the plants but do not water
of radiators; even placing pans of water on the radiathe plants until new growth also appears.
tors will help a bit.
Complex hybrid paphiopedilums (the ones with
Aerial and surface root tips will cover over with
plain green leaves and large, waxy flowers) are budwhite root velamen if relative humidity is too low.
ding or blooming now. Keep the plants cool (nights
Keep a close watch on new roots of new growths.
55F, days no warmer than 80F) so the flowers will
Keep your humidifiers clean! Don't let them belast as long as possible. Red-toned hybrids will be
come festering cesspools of bacteria, slime, and
more brilliant in cooler temperatures. Greens and yelmolds! Or, put less floridly, cleaning and rinsing the
lows will fade if they receive too much light, but since
water tanks on a daily basis will prevent growth of
the plants are in constant growth while the flowers are
unwelcome organisms that may cause unpleasant alopen (and flowers can last as long as two months)
lergic reactions when spewed into the air you breathe.
don't make the plant suffer in the dark for the sake of
the long-lasting flower; cut the blooms if you want to
keep the plant in full growth, and they will last almost
as long in water as on the plant.

SBuxton
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tion. It was then that I believe that I very good English...certainly better
was "bitten" by the orchid "bug". I than my Spanish!
now have 18 orchids, including an
I've loved working with plants
American Orchid Society Award of
all my life. I've built a collection of Merit winning Cattleya that I
over 60 plants by way of gift, sal- bought on clearance for $3, and
vaging forgotten and unwanted
three perfectly healthy Phals that I
plants, and my favorite method,
paid $6 for. I have a hard time fabuying steeply discounted plants
voring any particular type of oroff the clearance racks at big-box
chid, but my favorites may be Cattstores.
leyas and Oncidiums. I really do
It was on a trip to Lowes, about love them all.
BOdess
a year ago, where I found a healthy
Phalaenopsis orchid on the clearWhile much of the nursery is off
ance rack for $1. The flower stalk
limits to visitors, we were able to
was bare, and I had no idea what
see a great deal, and it is trementhe flowers from this orchid would
dously impressive.
look like. I thought, how can I go
wrong with a $1 orchid? As vast as
my knowledge of plants is, I really
didn't know anything about growing orchids. It took some trial and
error, but eventually my
JImbody
Phalaenopsis started to produce
new roots and leaves, and later a
flower spike. This past December it
On this particular trip to
finally bloomed, revealing large,
Faddegon's, I purchased two
BOdess
beautiful purple and white flowers Tolumnia orchids and my first Pa(picture included). The blooms are phiopedilum. I also had the pleas- All my best to everyone, and hope
still healthy and hanging on as I'm ure of meeting Stan and Janet of
the winter isn't grinding you down
writing this.
the Northeast New York Orchid
to much...sounds like a rough one,
Society, and admiring the lovely
with not much relief in sight.
display of their personal orchids.
They convinced me to join NEYours...
NYOS, which I am now happy to Bob
be a part of. I'm looking forward
to meeting more orchid lovers like
myself!
A Pick-up from Faddegon’s
by Jim Imbody

Bob Odess Tours Ecuador
Jim and I spent last Friday touring Ecuagenera, which is located
about an hour's bus ride from
Then, this past July, I ended up
where we are staying in Cuenca,
moving into a larger apartment,
BOdess
with wonderful south-facing win- Ecuador. We were given a great
dows. With all this extra space and tour by Gilberto Menno, who is
Ecuagenera's identification and
great sunlight, I decided to start
adding more orchids to my collec- classification guru, and who spoke
JImbody
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Bob Phillips and Dick Doran talking about
his Paphs. Dick was very excited about our
Show Table—some surprising plants.

Show Table Tales

7

Donna Wardlaw’s
Show Table
goodies

SBuxton

SBuxton
SBuxton
Mark Conley Pot. Martha Clarke
“Amazing” & C. Mendelli semi-alba

A

Donna’s Rhyncholaelia digbiana—needs
lots of light.

B
SBuxton

Wake Gardner’s Cochlioda vulcanica
-a mounted from Andy’s.
Calanthe rosea and Phal cornu-cervi
“Red Wanchiao”
SBuxton
SBuxton

SBuxton

Bob’s Paph. trio A+B=C—

C

SBuxton

SBuxton

SBuxton
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February Raffle -bring a goodie in March

As the saying goes, WE NEED YOU.

Liz Sanderson
Stefanie Lotey
Bruce Scrafford
Mary Malloy
Gloria LeBesco
Gil O’Brien
Dorothy Heffernan
Mary Malloy
Chantil Hotaling
Liz Sanderson
Thanks to Drew Monthie for a donation of an Onc.
Sharry Baby “Taida”

The Capital District Flower Show (at Hudson Valley Community College) is coming. Stan will have the work schedules, sign-up sheets and orchid order
forms at the March meeting. This is the
Society’s one big event. Everyone can
get involved.
It’s not really hard
work. It is really fun. The
more volunteers we have
the easier and more successful it will be. Everyone
should do their part and
there is a part for everyone. Don't leave it to the
other guy.
SBuxton

N E
orth

astern

March 21-March 23, 2014 at
HVCC in Troy.

N Y O
ew

ork

NENYOS c/o S. Lee, 130 Johnson Road, Scotia, NY 12302

NEXT MEETING

March 1, 2014

2:15 Cordelia Head
from J&L Orchids
On Masdevallia Orchids
1:30

Beginner talk

2:00 p.m. Show Table,

After presentation—
Questions and Raffle
The meeting is at the William K> Sanford
Library, 629 Albany Shaker Road, Colonie
(Loudonville, 12211)
(Times are approximate.)

rchid

S

ociety

www.nenyos.org
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Extra

Extra Info
Some more pics from Bob
Odess’s trip Ecuador

SBuxton

BOdess

SBuxton

Den. Spring
bird
“Kurashiki”

Donna’s group included some great plants as
well as a mini that lives in her terrarium.
Phrag. Jason Fischer (above right) and Coelogyne Unchained Melody (right) She said
the Macroclinium had been covered with
blooms. (below)

BOdess

BOdess

BOdess

SBuxton

SBuxton

BOdess

It certainly seems like Bob has had an
exciting winter while we have been challenged by snow and cold.
These pictures are great and should
have a great story.

Jane Smith brought this outstanding purple Cattleya. Blossom was huge, great smell and
looked very velvety.
The yellow orchid she brought
as a NOID was discussed on the
Show Table.

SBuxton

SBuxton
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NENYOS PREORDER PLANTS – 2014 SPRING
Each year the society, under Stan's expert management, builds a grand display for the Flower Show held
in the Capital District. In order for us to have enough
color for the structures, the Society has initiated a system of preordering orchids for its members. We hunt
down budded and blooming orchids from growers
near and far, for $16 each. OUR COST AND YOUR
COST! This is your chance to get mature orchids for
the least possible price AND help color-up the orchid
display. We can request preferences for plant families: cattleyas, paphs, oncidium, etc, or sizes, standards, minis or simply species, but essentially it is
GROWERS' CHOICE.
In exchange for this “deal”, the orchids only get
distributed at breakdown on Sunday, March 23rd
4pm. Generally, this helps us have lots of folks tear
down the display. It is a lottery style dispersal and
works well. Last year we had members purchase a
few orchids during breakdown. We had quite a few
extras last year but I cannot guarantee it from year to
year. CHECKS PAYABLE TO NENYOS. 4 Orchids
- $64; 8 Orchids - $128. You can share or split the
foursome with friends and indicate here. Contact Stan
Lee 518-557-2070, fslscotia@aol.com with following
info and payment. DEADLINE FOR PREORDER IS
at the MARCH !st MEETING.
NAME # of Plants 4/8

Preference

Check/Cash

Extra

Lecture: Native Orchids: Models for Ecological Interactions, Conservation and Education
presented by Dennis Whigham, Senior Botanist, Smithsonian Environmental Research Center.
Thursday, April 17, 7:30 pm
Neilson Library Browsing Room, Massachusetts
Www.smith.edu/garden
Orchids are one of the three most species rich families of
flowering plants. Their diversity is an expression of a multitude of interactions that have resulted in complex life cycles. Whigham will describe orchid life cycles with an emphasis on interaction with mycorrhizal fungi. He will also
discuss native orchid ecology, the current status of orchids
in North America, and new efforts to assure their long-term
survival.
The ecology of plants has been Dennis Whigham's primary interest and his research has resulted in journeys
through forests, fields and wetlands around the world. In
recent years, studies of interactions between orchids and
fungi have taken off in new and exciting directions.
Whigham’s current focus is on wetlands, including the role
of wetlands associated with juvenile salmon habitat in Alaska; the rarest terrestrial orchid in eastern North America;
and invasive species. His current passion is to establish the
North American Orchid Conservation Center (NAOCC), an
initiative of the Smithsonian and the United States Botanic
Garden.
Whigham is Senior Scientist and Deputy Director of the
Smithsonian Environmental Research Center. He obtained
an undergraduate degree from Wabash College and a
Ph.D. from the University of North Carolina, joining the
Smithsonian in 1977. With his collaborators, he has published more than 225 articles in journals and books and he
has co-edited 10 books, including one on terrestrial orchids
and a 2009 volume on Tidal Freshwater Wetlands.
Dennis Whigham sampling orchids

Trading Post
I do still have the double stack aquariums with
wrought iron stand for sale, $50. or make an offer.
I will include inexpensive lights and clear plastic
tops. They are just perfect for these miniatures that
Cordelia Head from J & L Orchids will be talking
about and selling at the March meeting. I could
bring it to the meeting on March 1st to deliver it to
you, or you could pick it up sooner!
Give me a call. Thank you, Mary Malloy 518588-1736 (Delmar)

Followed by a reception at
the Lyman Plant House with
the exhibit Theaurus Woolwardiae: Orchid Paintings
by Florence Woolward on
display in the Church Exhibition Gallery.

